
PRONTO SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS is a soware product and services company focused in the area of Outsourced Product 

Development, Mobile Development, Outsourced Tesng and QA services. Pronto Soware Soluons stands out in the crowded soware 

services space by adopng "Collaborate to Win" ideology. This approach ensures collaboraon between client teams, employees, 

partners and vendors to offer soluons that are innovave and cost effecve.

OOur team of experts enable our clients to create quality products and services that offer compe ve edge with reduced cost and mely 

delivery. We help companies manage their product's lifecycle from incepon to support while reducing me to market, improving quality 

and increasing revenue.

For more info visit  www.pronto-ss.com

ABOUT PRONTO SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

contact@pronto-ss.com                                                                              

+91 80 2653 0359

CONTACT US
No. 359, 2nd Floor, 16th Main, 4th T Block, 

Jayanagar, Bangalore - 560 041, Karnataka, India  

Rapid scaling of operaons

Lower infrastructure set-up costs

Reduced me to operaons through ulizaon of knowledgeable 3rd party management resources responsible for - Real Estate, 

Government rules and regulaons, Cultural transion, IT infrastructure procurement, Security.

BENEFITS WITH THIS MODEL

The dedicated facility leverages our technical infrastructure, processes and execuon capabilies. The dedicated facility is staffed either by 

exisng resources or by client’s resources or by resources hired specifically for engagement or a mix of them all. We have a well-defined 

mechanism for the smooth transion of the facility ie its own capve center to the client.

Pronto Soware Soluons’ Build-Operate-Transfer model enables customers to rapidly start offshore operaons and later 

transfer the offshore development center as their own subsidiary/capve unit.

Own your ODC in B-O-T Model

ODC SERVICES

Register a new 
offshore subsidiary

Transfer assets

Handover operaons

Value Proposition

Program Management

Development

QA

Maintenance and
enhancements

Product support

Setup the facility

Setup infrastructure

Staff the development 
center

Establish knowledge 
transfer

TransferOperateBuild


